
Challenge yourself  
The goal of this week's workouts are to challenge yourself and see where you are. 

 
Day 1  

5,4,3,2,1. 
How many rounds can you get in? 

 
Find an area where you can sprint at least 10yrds you can move it further apart if desired.  

You will start out with 5 minutes on the clock. 
 

5min. You will start with 5 squats, sprint to the other end, do 5 push ups, sprint back and repeat 
as many times as you can within the 5 min. 

 
4min. You will start with 4 sit ups, sprint to the other end, do 4 line jumps, sprint back and repeat 

as many times as you can within 4 min. 
 

3min. You will start with 3 jumping jacks, sprint to the other end, do 3 lunges, sprint back and 
repeat as many times as you can within 3 min. 

 
2min. You will start with 2 knees to chest jump, sprint to the other end, do 2 split jumps, sprint 

back and repeat as many times as you can within 2 min. 
 

1min. You will start with 1 burpee, sprint to the other end do 1burpee, sprint back and repeat as 
many times as you can within 1min 

 
Share with friends and family and compare results. 

 
Day 2 

Alphabet challenge  
Challenge your family and friends and see how far you can get. Start with the letter A and see 

how far you can get without a break. 
 

A: 10 sit ups.                        N: 10 Dips 
B: 20 jump rope                   O: 10 push ups 
C: 5 pushups                        P: 10 squats 
D: 5 squats                           Q: 20 jumping jacks 
E: 30 sec wall sit.                 R: 30 planks 
F: 10 split jumps                   S: 30 jump rope 
G: 10 mountain climbers.     T: 30 wall sit 
H: 5 burpees                         U: 10 burpees  
I: 30 second plank.               V:  10 split jumps 
J: 10 jump squats                 W: 10 sit us 
K: 10 lunges each leg.          X: 15 push ups 



L: 15 crunches.                     Y: 20 high knees  
M: 20 high knees.                 Z: 10 burpees  
 

Day 3  
Use a running app and run a timed mile.  


